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i. i ftAKIZ ADVANTAGE OF IT. We have too much Clothing. Our stock is full to overflowing with good, r : Iwell-mad- e Clothing. bio shoddy or interior made goods in our store. They must be sold, and we give
PRICES TO MAKE THEM GO. Walk in our store and see for yourself. Don't delay. ur Establishment Is Brim Full of Bargains

Some of these we will mention bejow Hundreds
of others may be seen when you visit our store.

Tomorrow Special effort in Men's SUITS and TROUSERS
Men's Suits that you can't resist, at.... $ 7.00 SIO.OO S12.00 $15.00Men's Trousers, at Si. 50 $2.00 S2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00

J

.1.

Sr11. Bovs' Clotllinff We have undoubtedly the handsomest, best and most
cauusivc bies m Lne city, iou can t appreciate

them until you see the styles, the beautv, and the perfect fit. They go at
prices that you pay for much inferior goods, but we want the room, and must
close them out.

$1.50 to 5.00tsoys suits at
Others ask you for the same $2.50 to $10.00.

A f
vis "i l$iA

u i ? .

Some Specials for Tomorrow"
All 50c Boys' Waists, 40c Boys' Night Shirts . . . 4Qc Boys' and Men's
All 7oc Boys' Waists. 50c Boys' 50c Shirts 40 C
All ?1 Boys' Waists, 7 5c Boys' Jersey Sweaters, 40c

Straw Hats,
25c to $7.00 LX til;

Men's
I!al- -

lirian

jr
Men's Men's Men's J f;

Stretchy Cambric Shirts
Seam Night with two

Drawers Shirts Collars 1;

35c 45c 35c I

Men's

Lace

Hose

10c

Men's

Working
Shirts

21c

Men's

Jersey
Sweater;

40e

Men's
and

Boys'
Leather

Belts

25c
c n

19c
if

Pillow shams beautifully braided, either
self or fancy 25c upwards. .

Lunch Cloths at about one-ha- lf of what
you have had to pay heretofore.

Waist Sets latest styles, special reductions
made.

Have just received by express the very
latest novelties in Ladies' Beits are unlike
any heretofore placed on sale here are in
enormous demand in the large cities 25c35c 50c and upwards,

Newest things in back Combs 10c 1.5c
19c 25c and up.

Have all shades in No. 40 Taffeta Ribbon
the most popular neck ribbon special for
this sale, 12 'C and 17c (two qualities.)

45 in. fancy Table Oil Cloth, the best made
won't crack, peel or stick special 15c

500 handmade Opaque Shades, mounted on
absolutely warranted spring rollers any
shade desired 23c

Felt Shades mounted on spring rollers ab-

solutely perfect each lie
36 in. Lonsdale Muslin (Green Ticket) 7 .'a'c
32 in. Fruit of the Loom Muslin 7 "2 C
Cotton Huek Towels, good size, ea ic
The finest showing of Straw Mattings we

have ever made the cleanest, coolest and
most sanitary floor covering. Special designs
not seen elsewhere, our own importation.
You have an immense range of patterns to
select from. Prices for one week extra
special 12 lic 19c 25c 33c 39c 48c
These prices represent a cut of about 2U per
cent.

5 per cent additional allowed on full rolls.
Full rolls contain 40 yards.

One-Four- th Off.
You can get that off on any Rug that you

may select. We have all sizes from smallest
to large room size all qualities.

Good Gingham Aprons 10c
Lace Caps for the babies 15c 19c 25c

and up.
Misses' Sun Bonnets no better shown any-

where at 25c here 15c
Odds and ends in Corsets priced hereto-

fore, 39c. 50c and 75c choice 25c
If you are going to the mountains or sea

shore, it will pay you to get one of our Walk-

ing Skirts priced now at S3. 69 were S6.",
S5.00 and S4.50. Only a few left.

At 33cYou have seen those 58c and 65c, highest
class, silk and linen, silk and cotton novelty
wash fabrics "displayed in our window"
they were marked 45c ; (that was cost to us).
We price these now 33c or about 25 per
cent under cost.

We want to make a quick and clean clear-
ance sale of the washable fabrics of the strict-
ly summer kinds. All go at less than cost.

Good Corset Covers plain, but of excellent
quality each Sc

Real nice ones, daintily trimmed with Va-
lenciennes lace, and easily worth 39 to 45c
choice 29c

Elbow Mitts of purest Milanese Silk, in
principal shades, were SI. 00, your choice 63c

Superb quality and beautiful lace lisle
Gloves, all shades 4:3c

(Cheaper numbers in cotton lace.)
Our 75c quality pure Milanese Silk Gloves,

2 clasp, patent finger tips, all shades except
black 50c

Ladies' and Misses' Silk Mitts principal
shades 21c 29c 39c

Children's Black Lace Hose sizes 5 to 9a
choice 10c

Children's 1x1 rib, fast black, seamless hose
a snap 8J'C
A full gauge Ladies' fine Hose combed

yarn as soft and fine as silk perfectly shap-
ed 15c

Cheaper numbers, also very fine at S'3C
10c and 12-'-

Our usual specials for the glorious Fourth
--will be repeated in this sale.

Here Are Some.
Prettier Hammocks than ever 89c 98c

S1.19 S1.50 S2.00 S2.48 upwards
Fans of every kind a very fine showing

at special prices 3c 5c 10c 15c 25c
39c 50c and UP- -

We are showing the very latest and most
attractive kinds.

Ladies' White Lawn Waists, with the dainty
lace appointments, which make them so much
wanted 98c 81.25 S1.69 and upwards

At Almost Half Price.
Balance of all Mohair and Albatros Waists,

it will be a pleasure to own one of these
waists ; they come in the most beautiful shades

are a delightful thing for evening wear.
Remember, almost half price.
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Methods of Collecting the
Amazon Forests.

Interest on State Warrants Re
dueed School Fund to liny.

Text of the Leland Measure
Passed by Legislature.

fl
N". 2. by ivS'

he has made completely close in abouttwo hours, and by th.it time the sering-ut-iv- n

returns to the first tree, and
empties the contents of each cup into a
large tin pail.

By 1 o'clock in the afternoon he re-
turns to his hut and the sap collection
of the day is over. Tne next day but
one the same set of trees will yield an-
other suppiy of sap.

The afternoons are devoted to the
sfcond part of the operation, which is
the smoking process. The smoke is ob-
tained from the fruit of a certain palmas dry and hard as a stone, which in
Brazil goes by the name of shevon.

The collector kindles a fire of dry wood
and over it places a larp-- inverted tin fun-
nel. Thrciieh the small opening of the
fanned tie drops the fruit upon the fire un-
til he has filled the funnel, fie stimulates
the fire with a pair of bellows and in a
fi w mom nts a thick rlcud of smoke is
fmerging- from the small end of the funnel.
The fruit chars, but does net burn, though

i. n )! in a; fv tbf of
r si n-- ' u;iit;i:us, nnl Hi.ro

Fi.'iiitis' jtiint resolution ( in- -t

-- cli'inl fu.nl fonnnissiois
-- si in mi- h v. arr;i n , are two tit

bills n;ssf- - by the fxtr

Very little hap been accurately known
about the methods of collecting rubber
in the fonsts of Brazil. It is said that
even the facts published by such well
known Amazon travelers as Schutz and
Holzhausen have been confusine: and
it would certainly not be possible to
derivo correct iih'as from their reports
when both of them confounded Para,
rubber with ordinary caoutchouc and
treated the rubber product of Brazil as
though it all came from one species of
plant. As the yearly harvest of thes-iw- o

preat varieties of rubber haw
reached the astonishing quantity of
57.nit,itOO kilograms, of which iu'.Oun.Oei,
come from Africa and S1.flii0.no0 from
Bouth America, these products are one
of the most important articles in inter-
national trade. tr will doubtless in.

U

IS

The two general hill. parsed by the leg-
islature at the fxtra session were hon?
hill No. fvS, by Reprf tentative Inland, anlsenate bill by Senator Cnbh'Sun to abatttaxts.

Mr. IniuVs bill is as follows:
Be it it enacted by the legislature of tno

State oi Kansas:
Stction 1. That in addition to the powers

already g:iven by law the board of county
commissioners of each coun; y shall have
power at any meeting, in case of greatloss or damage to life or property, to as-
sist in burying- the dead, taring for the
wounded, rendering temporary aid to the
d is ire.- sed. preventing disease and pesti- -
lence and ceaning nj debris, and to issue

r Th
t he--

resolution
bill.

1's house bill.
jointee as a

TlVf I.'-

ws:
by th. he-i- ature of th"

That 2.":! of th"
m. I the it emits great quantities of smoke. A few-

iter, when the smoV.- has hero me warrnnts of the comty therefor n(t ex- -
white and is vr-r- hot, the mok- - Cecding one per cent of the taxable prop- -

nn nut
perlVc

as to read as i"l- - terest read' rs therefore to know what
iAutrust Kail!, r has just w ritten lot"arrant shall lis 'I'etermai. s Mitu iluntren as to tht.surer for redemp- - methods o. rubber colleetine- in Hray.it

ing process begins.Se ll

lo the tr The seringueiro has plac-- the rubier
aaji in a gri at bo-p- beside him. lie holds
in lis hand a very stout, round stick, over
which he fiours from a little cuft a quant-
ity- of the sun. He waits a moment to
permit the drops to fall hack into the
bowl, and then holds the stick, which re a

n

eriy 01 tne coumy ana 10 levy a tax 10 paysuch warrants.
Senator f'ulibison's bill iw fi? follows:

Be it enacted by the legislature Df jnpState of Kansas:
Section 1. The board of county oommis- -

sionTs of any county in the state of Kan- -
sas in nerehy authorized to abate tax--
le iefi f(r the year on such personal
property and improvemen' s upon real
property as have been totally destroyed by
tho ilood of said year, and to abate a jusf
proportion of all taxes levied upon such
property as has been partially destroyed
by paid flord. provided that no abatement
to any one person, company or corpora tlon
shall exceed the tax levied Upon one fifteen
hu ndred dol a r assessed vn 'mat Ion : and

tains moHt of the sap fioured over it, in
the white smoke as it pours out of the
tunnel, rotating" the stick between his

ti.. run. Is an ropriated for
!.r which siteh warrant i

i hausted, th-- ' treasurer
! f tiiereoii tile date of it

e n, with 111- there- -
n. h warrant shall thereafter

at th.-- rat of 4 per cent.

r the - shall he funds in the
f. r i. n- redemption of irar-- i

and indorsed, th -

sl.:i!i t;ive notice of the fact
,. i il siate paper, and at th;--i

of :: days after the date of
!. the interest on sinh war- -

ha nds.
It takes eareeiy fift'-o- seconds for the

sap to become coagulated and yellow in
This is the layer of rubber on

the stick, and the process is repeated again
and again, layer succeeding- laver. until the
stick holds all the cured rubber that can
conveniently he handled. Then the man
puts the big rubbfr ball Into a clamp and
pulls out the stick, not without much mus-
cular exercise. As a rule, one of these
balls of Para rubber weighs about fifty

WILL ASK FOR MILITIA $16.00

lie speaks of the two chief kinds of
rubber produced in Brazil and then
Rives his attention first to that kind
which is of the best quality and largest
quantity nn.l conies into the trade tin-d-

the name of Bara rubber or F'ara-hn- a.

In Brazil it is known as borrai h
or seringa: a man who spends his time
colleetine: this rubber is known as ,

f rinerueiro. The Para rubber tree
iSiphonia elastics) is found almost
everywhere in the Amazon lowlands in
greater or less quantities. The Siphon!has a straight silver-colore- d trunk andattains a height of from 60 to SO feet.Its crown of foliage is not Jarge in com-
parison with the size of As trunk. Ithas a brilliant dark frreen leaf and thetree is a really beautiful specimen ofveeeta tion.

When the srrinRneiro has found a
Kitfiicient number of Siphonias to betjinwork be has no sieat preparation to
make before rubber colleetine; beuinTh" only preliminary labor consists in
dealing- a narrow path leading fromtree tq tret'.

Tile serinirueiro leaves his hut before
sunrise, or between 4 and a o'clock inth" mornine-- and sroes to one of his
istradas. Beachine a tree he outs a

That
id th"

id original section
mie is hereby re

prf Mi iurtnrr. that ail applications lor
abatements must be made to said board
on or before September 1, l!"og, and determ-
ined by said board before October 1, 3.S:c. 2. Said board filial record in is
journal all abatements made. In cae the
abatement is made of a tax levied upon
improvements on real property, said rec-
ord shall describe such real estate as de-

scribed on the- tax roll, give full amount
of the original tax levied, the amount of

If There Should Be More Riot-

ing in Wilmington.
kilogram?
inches. w York Sun. ReturnOfilc 00 andTIIIP IN A MILLKACE.

iis art shall t:k offr-r- t nn-'-

tvini a i Tt'-- its publica- -

t iv" is' joint resolm
'.v s ;

M by ttv of tho
"Wilmingrton. Del., June 26. As a rethe iibatement ana tne nalance to be col

in case suit of last night's riot WTlliam Cramer,lected bv the county treasurer. a nfgju woo as Miui uuiing a. uiaiuiu- -of personal property, the name of the prsc.n charted shall be stated, the amount ance in the negro1 district known as the
of the original tax, the amount of the "coast," died today. There was consid

orohla icnrHor In tho HistrHct A Tl n theaoaremeni ana tne oaiance to dp coneci a

-- ipnrfr n stat1 at any
nfftssary ti" is- -j

i a r.T s ft 'n. n y nvnt f
Hinsr the stale, is hvreh.
iify th-- si hooi fun.i com- -'

that, fad; a:i-- it shall

Pre. X The county clerk shall in eaeh j , rpah(, its climax in a. Sentease of abatement note in the pro)
Place on the tax roll, in red ink. the -- monK me "tlittle slit in the bark with a hatchet

whose cut tine edce is onlv three to four'i ' the school f U II
amount of tax to be collected, and the occurred aoout mianigni. w uuam
treasurer shall collect such amount and Stmms has been arrested on the charge
no mure. of murder. He is alleged to have shotinvest to the extern rrntinietors Innir The

"1 fund in th trat. onlv Sec. 4. The countv cierK ana countylisrhtly into the trunk be- - Cramer. If there is any further noting

Man Is Carried a Quarter-Mil- e in Less
Than a Minute and Lives.

I.enox, Mass.. June 2. "William s.

a stone mason, tripped on a rope
while .it work at the Niagara mill Rate
yesterday and fell Into the swift cur-
rent of the raceway, swollen by the full
tide of the Housatonie. rive,. He was
carried 2M feet down the race, through
the wheel-pi- t of the mill, into the tail
race and then across the liver, and
came out alive.

The hundred workmen who saw the
accident say he made the journey of a
quarter of a mile jnless than a minute.
In his perilous journey Inalls dropped
If, feet into the wheel-pi- t and was
dashed against a wall of solid masonry
at an angle of 60 decrees. When

realized what he had been through
he fainted.

I.V tile llnii"til asurer. treasurer shall jointly certify to tne state tjht the police authorities sav theauditor and state treasurer the tax rebated militia will be asked for. All is quietunder the nrovisions of this net. and the
county shall be credited on the books of today.SHE SOLD IMiOiatAMMES.

Ethel Barrymoro Attends a Benefit
Concert.

said stale officers for the amount of such
rebates.

TO SHOW PLYMOUTH K0CK.I. n. k in' nu"fT.

riiath the bark. He makes from four
to ten of Incisions, the number
vary in tar according- to the thickness of
the trunk and its richness in sap. T'n-d- -

r each incision he presses into the
l.ark th" sharp lip of a little tin cup,,
which catches the sap that oozes
the opening. The pap has a sweetish
ti ste, is white in color, resembling
cow's milk in this respect and also in
its fluidity.

When the collector has fastened his
tin cups around the trunk of the first
tree h" sroes to the second, where he
repeats the operation, and so on to the
last tree in the estrada. The incisions

'1
i.f Wal-- s last

M at All.vrl hall
I'lM'i-- Ja.-- chtii..r th

lit. 'i t tia s- Mh-r- s a mi

Tickets on sale June 30 and July 1.

Final return limit, Sept. 15.

SEE

SMOKERS EASILY FOOLED.

Vast Amount of Periquo Tobacco Sold
but Only a Little Raised.

"Speaking of tobacco consumption,"
said a diligent user of the weed who
knows a few things about the business,
"if imitation is the sincerest flattery in
everything, then Louisiana perique to-

bacco occupies a singularly enviabV
position in the wwrld of mild narcotic
pleasures. The annual production of
the famous brand of tobacco is between
40,000 and 50,000 pounds, the total pro-
duction of the world famous vacheries
of St. James parish. Yet it is of record,
according to the statement of a drum- -

y of thr ni'-r- kilh:-'- l in
hina. Tin- vapt hall

tla- must lashionatil''
Th eunc-or-

y l.alv Maudf W'ai- -

To Be Transported Around Country
for Exhibition Purposes.

Albany, June 26. Plymouth Rock, on
which the Pilgrim Fathers landed in
1C20, is to be exhibited about the coun-
try. It will be brought to Albany, and
Mayor Gaus and the common council
will take steps to recognize its arrival
with due formality.

The tour is planned as a result of the
success attending the exhibition of the
Liberty Bell. etc is

STOLE MILES OF WIRE.

Thirty Lines Stripped from Poles for
a Distance of Ten Mfles.

Trenton, June 2t5. The Western Un-

ion Telegraph company was the victim
of a most extensive theft of teh'Kraph
wire. Over miles of wire were strip-
ped from the poles in the vicinity of
TrPVnse Static;-.- . Pa., 20 miles north ef
1 hilad iphia. Over ,!0 different wires
were destroyed.

The thieves operated between ? and
2 in the mornine and were unmo.ested.
The loss in material and labor to the
company is about $1.00ft. and it offered
a reward of 1.C0 for the arrest anl
conviction of the thieves.

ss was largely due
s. ii Ms. the hon- -

a cotiiplitTient to
n ni.-n- turno--

hy th-.- - hi chess f
ia a Ihvsp party in
t the royal fam- -.

ai. t r a us pr:s,-n- t

Mr. a n.l Mrn I-

' hniiiit anal Klhcl
att-- r pn- -

iu' th w ho was recently in jew urieans
Conferring alliums. , th t njs noufie uses 200.000 pounds of pe- -

.M: .Vh.it-
i f!& A I

i;6rCLOSE
IN- - i

Rnme, June 2t. The ceremony conferring rique tobacco a year ;:S an ingredient
pallhims on the new archbishops and bish- - oif one D the 'perique mixtures' supplied
ops took place today in the private chapel to the smokinR public of America.

rrr v
t

at the residence of Cardinal Luigi Macchi.
dean of the cardinal deacons and secretary "Where the perique comes from the

drummer does not know, but he knows
that his house last year sold perique

a Irikfner scene.jr. of apostolic bri fs. Mgr. secr-'-tar-

of the American college and privyti h:.ii: a union jack, which
e waved, tin nint; the huire mixture in volume sufficient to account

North Topeka people who had their valuables in a
safe deposit box knew they were all right.

We have a few more to rent at $3.00 a year.
The State Savings Bank, No. 620 Kansas Ave.

hair.berlain to the pope, the postulate for
Archbishop Farley of New York, took in for the disposal of four or five times the
the archbishops. r r ed the prescribed

into a s.-- i.f Hut terinu Hays,
prorcsMon.il notabilities who

to th-- programme w ere
t an:, ( ' L i Mutt and March
lii iss.- hands of the guards

n;ai. h I y written for

entire production of tne genuine perique
crop.

' The term 'perique crop, however, is
a misnomer, for perique tobacco is not a
natural product, but manufactured. A
particular tobacco is grown, and then
treated especially, with the result of
what is commercially known as pe-

rique. The many imitations with which
the public are supplied are. it is said by

oath and Uiriinml Alaecni placed a
pallium or. Mgr. Farrelly's shoulders. The
same ceremony took plaee in the case of
Mgr. Jacquemin, who was postulate for
Arenbisanp Quigley of Chicago, and Fatn-e- r

Iiesculfi of the propaganda, the postu-
lant fur Archbishop Orth of Vancouver.

Trestle Was Fired.
Richmond. Va June 26 The street

H SPECTIOHj

This Store

Millions on Lake Bottoms.
A search for lost treasure in Lake Hu-

ron has bet'n organized. Moreover, a
wrecking company, well informed as to
the vessels that have gone down in the
last fifty years, is preparing for a

alter the lost cargoes in
the gieat lakes. There are-n- cargoes of
gold and silver to be looked for. as in
the waters where sank the galleons of
Hpain. but there are cargoes of copper
which are almost as valuable.

The copper mines in the lake regions
have been worked for nearly sixty years.
WitKin that period many vessels have
been lost. A year or more ago one of

ticed that a number of the prt'1--s- t
girls held fans to their fac-- s a- - if te
conceal something, and it wa.t
hinted that there might be some fem-
inine mouths puckering f"r th--- whir-
ling music at the next service.

The congregation v t- the noi"!
music pleasing and nw. and the j.
are ready for more of it. Phila-i-iph- t
Record.

experts, virtually tne same m quality

TP,t INi TO GKT HOME.

'ce Macrum. of Muskogee, Passes
Through St. Louis,

l.ou.s. Mo.. June iS.Juilsre Ar-- r
M.. rum ,.f M uskoit T. T.. w ho
"" a fiy-ur- in the

ar strike situation was quiet today, the j apd naVor, though not the same as pe- -
city still being under military protec

building is kept full of water for the
accommodation of passers-b- y and the
neighborhood stock. A cow accustomed
to arink at this tank came for her
morning drink. The valley was covered
with water and stood within two or
three inches of the top of tnei tank, but
the cow went over the waste of waters
to the tank. Twice she stuck in the mud
and appeared to b in danger of drown-
ing, but by perseverance she finally
reached the objective point. After
drinking long and copiously she turned
about and slowly made her way to land
apparently satisfied that she had done
the only available thing to find water.
Enid (Okla.) Eagle.

We have de- -is a model food store,
voted a great deal

rique in either the original natural leaf
or in process of manipulation into mar-
ketable ways, acetic acid being used by
some commercial houses, whereas the
genuine perique is not subjected to the
influence of any foreign matter what-
ever." New Orleans Tim'.s-Democra- t.

of study to

tion. The company is running cars on
all its lines. A trestle on the Seven
Pines road, one of the suburban branch
lines, was fired early in the day, but
the fire was extinguished before dam-
age was done.

list ul-l'- at Jackso Ky.. fol- -
building up a business of which we

Our store policy them was found, and the work of rais- -
n of his brother,
last evening in

I a way to con- -
are justly proud,
is to help you to

Found Dynamite Concealed.
Sofia, Bulgaria. June 2. The

nipht raided the headquarter
lit better thine to ire the cargo was as prontaoie as any

that the wrecking company had ever of
done. The success in that one case has

j led to a systematic search for other
cargoes. Lake Huron has a depth of

eat and no more to pay. This stor
teaches the lesson that it pars to
buy only the highest quality in foo'l
stuffs. It brings to the larder

tvylnsr t.
trip
.lit and a

aad
an p. in'
He of th.
Ue.l. He
;,ee. the

Reports on Piston Valves.
Saratoga. N. Y June 2S. At today's

session of the American Railway Master
Mechanics' association special reports
were presented on piston valves, locomi-tiv- e

performances and revision of

the Macedonian revolutionaries at il.

A quantity of concealed dyna-
mite was. exploded and six ni--- w ere
killed and a number irjured.

e He told th pas-- 1

aches a t union sta-- !'

n driven out of
ed t.. his torn clothes

touch handling he
let TlelTi-e- r mtuieylatt r. he said, bav Ths Best Thinnin t .ic hotel at Jackson

f his lliirht. Jle displayed
" is to j. rove his identit--

The Frivolous Kitchener.
Gossip from India grows more fever-

ish about Lord Kitchener. The man of
iron from the South African veldt has
entered with surprising zest into the
amusement of Anslo-India- n society. He
has attached a ballroom to his head-
quarters. He has melted down numer-
ous trophies, caskets, cups, and what
not, to make a gold and silver dinner
service, which is vastly admired- - There
is even a rumor, which we distrust, that
he has joined an amateur dramatic
club. As for matrimony, the commander-in-c-

hief is already engaged by report
to many ladies, and we are forced to re-

mind the public that, under British law,
polvgamy is forbidden even in India.

I

Tried to Blow Up Junction.
Palnnioa. European Turkey. J 2.

An attempt was made yestrd iy
" de-

stroy with dynamite the junrtien ef the
railroad at iH'miv Beyli. betwe.--
Drama and Oumurjina. The dam
done was silght.

' carri 'I a check book o i a
e t ank. He stayed about union

!'t" last nipht and then
:'! II" did not return this
and no one saw-- him board a

many rrady prepared on a great
denl of t his bet tern ess a saving in
money, anil a bove all, a saving in
worry, because you know you will
always pet the best in its class of
anything ordered. The best teacher
is the : a t h of ex pp r i e n . e . A walk
through our store will prove a most
convincing argument. Will you
come izi ?

To Be Bishop ot Cebu.
Rome, June 26. The pope has ratified

the appointment of the Rev. Thomas
A. Hendricks, of Rochester, N. Y., to
the bishopric of Cebu. Philippine is-

lands, in succession to Mgr. Martn:
Oareia. at present apostolic adminis-
trator of the archdiocese of Manila, tlm
last Spanish episcopal dignitary in the
Philippines.

A Choir of Whistlers.
A big congregation in the Fourth M.

E. church, this city, enjoyed an innova-
tion in music tonieht. I'nder the direc-
tion of the R-- P. W. Bilderback. the
pastor, a el.oir of thirty young men
wl- 1st". era was formed, and in perfect
harmony and time they w histled a num-
ber of selections. Boys in the gallery
took up the choruses, and it was no

r,H0 to l.oon feet. It is assumed tnat
more vessels have been lost on Lake
Huron than on Lake Michigan, some of
these in compat ati vely shallow water, or
within six or seven miles of the Michi-

gan shore. In the last twenty years
1.0S9 vessels have been wrecked on the
frreat lakes, with cargoes valued at over
$7,000,000. A good part of this was per-
ishable merchandise, but many of the
cargoes were of a kind not to be ed

by water. Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

Fourth, of July Excursion to Ottawa
Santa Fe.

Special train leaves Topeka 7:30 a. in.
Returning leaves Ottawa at 10:15 p. ni
arriving Topeka at 11:50. The Topeki
Republican Flambeau club will use this
train and will give fireworks display in
the evening. Plenty of sport at Forest
pari! all day.

Boston Excursions.
via the Nickel Plate road. June 25th to
27th, inclusive; also July 1st to 5th, in-

clusive, at popular rates. Write City
Ticket Office, 111 Adams St., and Union
Ticket Office, Auditorium Annex, Chi-
cago.

4th. of July Kates via Rock Island
System.

One fare plus 50c for the round trip.
Tickets on sale July 3 and 4, good for
return July 7th. See Rock Island agents.

"W"a3 a Friend of Grant.
"Uis. M... .Tune tS.- -

f rom

Invitation Accepted.
Copenhagen. June 25. The Invitation

to take ;art in the Ft. Louis exp.--s ti n
has been formally accepted in behaif of
the Danish InJies.

Fourth of July Rates, Santa Fa.
One fare plus WV for the round tr ..-.

Tickets on sale July 3 and 4, goad re-

turning July 7th.

1' ' r I till Tesii
his f.i e. (

Crazed by
cancer on

Tow nsend.
a years of

apt lin i ;...,! g
t pilot.a f..r::e-

London Daily Chronicle.

Force of Habit.
The force of habit was very forcibly

illustrated by an incident last week at
the pumping station of the waterworks
at Enid. A tank stand Just outside the

dnr". nam;, himself today. CaptainTowns, nd a friend of General
Grunt and during the civil war served
on B. river transport.

WL GREER k SOfiS PadflaCity Ticket Office, Union
Railroad, 525 Kansas avenue.


